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Jessica is on a mission to start the Intentional Travel
Revolution. She teaches people how they can use solo travel
(and the principles involved in solo travelling) to boost their
confidence, improve their self-belief, and flip the script on their
lives. As a digital nomad, Jessica has used intentional travel as
a tool to change her life, and now she teaches others how to
do the same. She is the founder of The Travel Transformation
Company, the host of The Travel Transformation Podcast and
the author of the new book, Intentional Travel Transformation:
Boost Your Confidence, Conquer Your Fears & Finally Become
The Person You've Always Wanted To Be.

TOPICS I COVER

Available for
Guest blog posts
UGC posts
Podcasts

Speaking opportunities
Interviews
Brand partnerships

Collaborations
Workshops
Conferences

Transforming yourself and your life through travel
Using intentional travel as a tool to boost your
confidence and conquer your fears
Solo female travel
Becoming a digital nomad/location-independent
worker
Travel for healing, wellness, and self-development
Remote working and co-living
Life purpose and legacy
Designing your dream lifestyle
Personal growth through community and connection
Creating transformative travel experiences – and
'magical movie moments' – while on the road
General travel tips and advice

WHO I SERVE
People who are being held back in life
by their lack of confidence, their fears,
and their limiting beliefs
Anyone looking for more meaning,
purpose, excitement, and adventure
in their lives
New and aspiring digital nomads
Remote/WFH workers who want to
incorporate travel into their lives
Gap year students or graduates
looking to experience meaningful
travel
Women who want to travel but are
sick of waiting for people to join them
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